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IN THE COURT OF ADDITIONAL CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE::DHUBRI.

Case no. G.R 4683 of 2014
U/s 447/354/323/34 of I.P.C.

State

-Vs-

Afjal Sk.,
               Hasna Banu Bibi &

                 Daliman Nessa Bibi.

                                …..accused

Present: Sri N. Boro, A. J. S.
          Addl. C. J.M., Dhubri.

Appearance of Advocates:
Mr. D. Ghosh, Learned APP.........................…..........for the State.
Mr. R. K. Jain, Advocate……......................for the accused-persons. 

Date of Evidence : - 31-08-19 & 21-09-19;
Date of S.D : - 04-10-19;
Date of Argument : - 01-11-19;
Date of Judgment    : - 15-11-19.

J U D G M E N T

1. The brief facts of the prosecution case, inter-alia, is that on 08-11-14,

one  Sahera  Khatun lodged  a  First  Information  Report  before  the

Officer-in-Charge of South Salmara Police-Station stating that on 31-10-14,

at about 10 a.m., accused persons mentioned in the ejahar  had  come to

their  cultivation  land  and  uprooted  their  bottle  gourd  plant.  Accused

persons sowed their own seeds in place of their crops. When they went to

restrain and then, accused Afjal Sk. restrained her and laid on ground. Afjal

touched her private parts and tried to assault sexually. She pushed Afjal

aside. Family members of Afjal came and caused her injury assaulting her.

Village people came and saved her life.       

2. On  receipt  of  Ejahar,  the  Officer-in-Charge  of  South  Salmara P.S.

registered a case being the  South Salmara P.S. case no.169 of 2014, u/s

447/341/354/323/34 of I.P.C and launched investigation of the case. During

the  period of  investigation  of  the case,  Investigating  Officer  visited the
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place of occurrence, prepared sketch-map of the place of occurrence and

examined witnesses. Sent victim to hospital and collected injury report. On

completion  of  investigation  of  the  case,  A.S.I  Ajahar  Ali  Sk. submitted

charge-sheet  of  the  case  against  above  named  accused  persons  u/s

447/354/323/34 of I.P.C.

3. In pursuant to the court process, accused persons appeared before

the  Court  and  they  were  allowed  to  go  on  bail.  Copies  of  relevant

documents were furnished to accused persons.  After  having heard both

sides  and  considering  the  material  on  record,  charge  of  the  case  u/s

447/354/323/34  of  IPC  was  framed  against  accused  persons.  The

particulars of charge u/s 447/354/323/34 IPC were read over and explained

to accused persons. They pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried. 

4. During trial, prosecution side examined seven numbers of witnesses.

In view of the evidence on record, accused were examined and recorded

their statements u/s 313 of Cr PC. The pleas of accused were of total denial

and declined to adduce evidence in their defence. I heard arguments put

forwarded by learned counsel for both sides.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION IN THE INSTANT CASE ARE:

5. (i) Whether  the  accused  persons  on  31-10-14,  about  10  a.m.,

committed  criminal  trespass  by  entering  into  the  field  possession  of

complainant with intent to commit an offence or to intimidate or annoy

complainant and thereby committed an offence punishable u/s 447 of IPC?

(ii) Whether accused Afzal Sk. on 31-10-14, about 10 a.m., used criminal

force upon complainant, intending to outrage modesty of complainant by

such criminal force and thereby committed an offence punishable u/s 354

of IPC?

(iii) Whether  on 31-10-14,  accused-persons  voluntarily  caused hurt  to

complainant and thereby committed an offence punishable u/s 323 of IPC?

DISCUSSION OF EVIDENCE, DECISION & REASONS THEREON:

6. Khadija Bewa (p.w.1) knows informant and the accused-persons of

this case. Around 5/6 years ago from today and at about 10 a.m., a dispute

took place between accused-persons  and Sahera Khatun with  regard to

land.  Sahera  Khatun  is  wife  of  her  son.  On  that  day,  accused  persons

assaulted her by hands and she sustained injury on her left hand fingers.
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She went to hospital and took treatment. In her cross-examination, p.w.1

stated that Police took her to hospital for treatment. She denied that she

had not sustained any injury. Father of Afjal Hussain also lodged a case on

the allegation that Afjal had sustained injury in the same incident. On the

day of incident, accused Hasna Bibi and Dalimon Bibi were planting bottle

gourd in the disputed land. Sahera Khatun scolded and threatened them. A

‘marpit’  took place between Sahera Khatun in one side and Hasna Bibi,

Dalimon Bibi on the other side. Afjal tried to separate seeing the ‘marpit’.

Then,  Sahera  Khatun  caught  private  part  of  Afjal  forcibly  and  Afjal

sustained injury on his private part. He was admitted in the hospital. She

herself witnessed the incident. When Julhash Ali (father of Afjal) first lodged

the case against them then, they compelled to lodge this case. Except this,

no incident occurred. She denied that accused persons had not assaulted

her.

7. Sahera Khatun, complainant of this case deposing as p.w.2 stated

that  Ext.1  is  her  ejahar  and  Ext.1(1)  is  her  signature.  She  knows

accused-persons. The incident took place about 6 years ago from today, in

the  morning  time  and  at  about  10  a.m.  On  the  day  of  incident,

accused-persons came to their land and uprooted gourd plants. When they

restrained, accused-persons did not obey and she went to her house to call

her  husband.  After  calling  her  husband,  she  came  again  at  place  of

occurrence  and  she  saw  accused-persons  assaulting  her  mother-in-law

Khoteja Bewa and Kohinur Khatun. She went to prevent accused persons

and accused Afjal caught her hair, slapped and gave fist blows. Afjal tore

her clothes and laid on the ground. Afjal bit on backside of her neck and on

left hand arm. She, her mother-in-law and sister-in-law took treatment at

Laokhola hospital. In her cross-examination, p.w.2 stated that at the time of

incident,  Hasna  Banu  and  Dalimon  were  planting  bottle  gourd  in  the

disputed land. She went to the place of occurrence and prevented them.

Then, an altercation took place between her mother-in-law Khoteja Bewa

and Kohinur Khatun in one side and Hasna Banu and Dalimon on the other

side. Afjal did not come to the place of occurrence. At the time of incident,

Jobeda  Bewa,  Aymona  Khatun,  Sahera  Khatun  and  other  women  were

present. No male person was present. She denied that Afjal had come to
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prevent quarrel. Only an altercation took place and no ‘marpit’ took place.

The father of Afjal named Julhash lodged a case against them. In that case,

she,  her  mother-in-law  Khoteja,  Asiruddin's  wife  Sahera,  Kohinur  are

accused-persons. The said case was lodged on the allegation that she had

caught private part of Afjal. They lodged this case after Julhas had lodged

case against them. She is HSLC passed. Police recorded her statement. She

lodged the ejahar on the day of the incident. As per Ext.1, it is appeared

the date of incident is 31.10.14 and the Ext.1 was written on 08.11.14. The

ejahar which was lodged on 31-10-14 is not seen in the Court. There is no

ground  of  delay  mentioned  in  Ext.1.  She  denied  the  other  suggestions

made by defence counsel on behalf of accused persons.

8. Kohinoor  Khatun  (p.w.3)  knows informant  and accused-persons  of

this case. The incident took place about 6 years ago from today and one

day, at about 10 a.m. On that day, accused-persons came to their field and

tried  to  uproot  gourd  plant.  They  went  there  and  restrained  accused

persons. Accused-persons assaulted her and her mother-in-law and. Sahera

Bibi came seeing the ‘marpit’ upon them and accused Afjal caught hair of

Sahera  Bibi,  slapped  and  laid  on  the  ground.  Thereafter,  they  took

treatment at Laokhola hospital. In her cross-examination, p.w.3 stated that

she sustained injury on her shoulder, back and head. Her clothes soaked

with blood. She fell  down on ground. Villagers took and admitted her at

hospital from place of occurrence. She handed over blood stained clothes

to Police. Her mother-in-law Khoteja did not sustain bleeding injury. Sahera

Khatun sustained injuries on her neck, hand and back bleeding injury. At

the time of incident, Hasna Banu and Dalimon were planting bottle gourd

over the disputed land. Both sides claim the disputed land. When Sahera

Khatun restrained Hasna and Dalimon then, a quarrel took place. No male

person was present at  the place of  occurrence.  On the day of  incident,

Julhash Ali lodged case against Sahera Khatun, Khoteja, wife of Asiruddin

named Sahera and against her alleging ‘marpit’ upon Afjal. Police took her

and Sahera for medical treatment. Later, she said that she had not taken

treatment. Accused Afjal is her brother-in-law. Witness Jaybhan Bibi is her

sister-in-law.  Witness Sobura Bibi  is  her sister.  She denied that she had

deposed falsely.
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9. Sobura  Bibi  (p.w.4)  knows  informant  and accused-persons  of  this

case. The incident took place about 5/6 years ago from today and at about

10 a.m.  On that  day,  accused-persons uprooted gourd plants  of  Sahera

Khatun and planted their gourd plants. When family members of Sahera

Khatun restrained then, accused-persons assaulted Sahera Khatun and her

family members and caused injuries. Accused Afjal caught hair of Sahera,

tore cloth and laid down on ground. In her cross-examination, p.w.4 stated

that Police examined her.  She stated before Police a quarrel  took place

between Sahera Khatun, Khoteja Bewa in one side and Dalimon Bibi on the

other side and at the time, she was absent, Amjad Ali’s wife Sahera Khatun

stopped the quarrel. Then, Sahera Khatun pressed private part of Afjal. She

witnessed the incident from a distance. Sahera is the wife of her brother.

She denied the suggestions made by defence counsel on behalf of accused

persons.

10. Joybhan Bibi  (p.w.5) knows informant and accused-persons.  About

4/5 years ago from today, at about 10 a.m., wife of Afjal and his mother

went to the field of Sahera Khatun and they newly planted bottle gourd in

the  land  of  Sahera  Kahtun  in  place  of  bottle  gourd  of  Sahera  Kharun.

Sahera Khatun restrained and informed his husband. When Sahera Khatun

came to field, accused Afjal  tore cloth and laid down on ground. In her

cross-examination, p.w.5 stated that both sides claim disputed land as their

own. The place of occurrence is situated about half k.m. away from her

house. She was at her daughter's house at the time of incident. She stated

before Police that the quarrel had finished before her reaching at place of

occurrence.  She  stated  that  both  sides  were  engaging  in  abusing  each

other. She stated that Sahera Khatun came and took her mother-in-law. She

stated that Sahera Khatun pressed on private part  of  Afjal.  Afjal  had to

admit in the hospital. The father of Afjal lodged case against Sahera and

Khoteja on the allegation of pressing private part. Sahera Khatun lodged

case after 7/8 days of lodging case by Julhash. She denied that the incident

is  false  that  accused-persons  had  planted  bottle  gourd  in  the  land  of

Sahera and committed assault.

11. Dr. Ayub Khan (p.w.6) stated that on 31.10.14, he was working at

South Salmara PHC as Senior  Medical  Officer.  On that day,  as per  M.R.
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No.02/14 of South Salmara PS case, he examined injured Sahera Khatun.

She was escorted by woman Homeguard Paramita Dey.  After examining

her, he found: No external injury . Ext.2 is Medical Report and Ext.2(1) is

his signature. In his cross-examination, p.w.6 stated that on 31.10.14, at

about 03.30 p.m., he did not find any injury after examination of injured as

per MR no.02/14.

12. Azhar  Ali  Sk.  (p.w.7)  stated that  on 08-11-14,  he was working at

South Salmara PS as ASI of police. On that day, on receipt of ejahar from

Sahera Khatun, the O/c of South Salmara entered it in the GD being the

no.135 and endorsed him for investigation. Accordingly, he, on the same

day,  went  to  the  place  of  occurrence,  drew  sketch  map  and  recorded

statements of all witnesses. He collected medical report of injured Sahera

Khatun. Accused-persons surrendered at Thana and he released them on

bail. Thereafter, finding sufficient materials against accused-persons in this

case,  he  submitted  charge-sheet  of  the  case  against  them  u/s

447/354/323/34 IPC before the Hon'ble Court.  Ext.3 is charge-sheet and

Ext.3(1) is his signature. In his cross-examination, p.w.7 stated that in this

case no MR no.02/14, dated 31-10-14, was made and no record with him.

He has no record of ext.-2 in his case diary. He does not know reference

case no. of ext.-2. As per Ext.1 the date of incident is as on 31.10.14, in the

morning at about 10 AM. The Ext.1 has written on 08-11-14 and received

on 08-11-14, as per GD Entry no.135 at 3 p.m. It is seen that Ext.1 was

sent to Court on 10-11-14. There is no ground mentioned regarding delay

of lodging ejahar. He did not inquire about delay of loding ejahar. He did

not  seize  any  article  with  regard  to  this  case.  He  did  not  examine

neighbours with regard to this incident whom he had shown in the sketch

map. Khoteja Bibi did not say before him that she had sustained injury on

her left hand's finger due to assault by accused-persons. Sahera Bibi did

not say before him that when she had restrained accused-persons, they did

not obey her and she went home to make a call. Sahera Bibi did not say

before him that when she had gone to the place of occurrence, she saw

Afjal  was  assaulting  Khoteja  and  Kohinoor,  when  she  advanced,  Afjal

caught her hair, assaulted her and bit on backside of her neck and on left
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arm. He denied the suggestions made by defence counsel  on behalf  of

accused persons.

13.     Thus, in view of the above discussion of evidence, it is come out that

the  incident  occurred  due  to  land  dispute  between  complainant  and

accused persons. Complainant side alleged that accused persons uprooted

their gourd plants and planted their bottle gourd in the disputed land. From

the evidence of prosecution witnesses, it is not appeared that complainant

side was possessing the disputed land since long. Prosecution side also did

not collect any land document to establish the fact that disputed land was

under possession of complainant at the time of incident. Further, p.w.-1 to

p.w.-3 did not give description of disputed land. Complainant also did not

say  in  her  evidence  that  they  had  filed  a  civil  case  against  accused

persons. As such, it is found that both sides claim the disputed land and

complainant  side  failed  to  establish  disputed  land  was  under  their

possession, I found, it is not safe case to hold accused persons committing

offence punishable u/s 447 IPC entering into disputed land.  

14.      P.w.-1 and p.w.-3 stated that accused persons assaulted them when

they had restrained accused persons in planting bottle gourd in their land.

It  is  cleared that at  first,  accused Afjal  was not present at  the place of

occurrence. P.w.-1 and p.w.-3 engaged in a quarrel with Hasna Bhanu and

Dalimon Nessa.  P.w.-1 claimed that she had sustained injury on her left

hand’s finger. P.w.-3 claimed that she had sustained injuries on her back,

shoulder and head. Her cloths soaked with blood. She stated that she took

treatment  and  later,  she  denied  taking  treatment.  There  is  no  medical

report on record regarding injury of p.w.-1 and p.w.-3. Therefore, claim of

p.w.-1 and p.w.-3 regarding injury find no support. P.w.-2 also did not say

that p.w.-3 sustained bleeding injury. P.w.-3 claimed that accused Afjal had

torn  her  cloth,  bit  on  back  of  her  neck  and arm.  But,  p.w.-6  found no

external injury on person of p.w.-2. If Afjal had bitten on her neck and arm

then,  p.w.-2  would  have  borne  mark  of  teeth  bite.  Further,  during

cross-examination,  p.w.-3 stated that only altercation took place and no

‘marpit’ took place. Cross-examination of p.w.-1 shows that a ‘marpit’ took

place between complainant and Hasna Bibi and Dalimon Nessa. Evidence

of p.w.-1 does not show that Afjal committed assault upon p.w.-2. P.w.-3
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also stated that a quarrel took place between complainant and Hasna Bibi.

From the evidence of prosecution witnesses, it is established that p.w.-2

caused injury to Afjal and he was shifted to hospital. P.w.-4 stated before

police that she was not present at the place of occurrence. P.w.-5 reached

the place when p.w.-2 was catching private part of Afjal. So, in absence of

cogent evidence and on the basis of medical evidence, it cannot be said

that accused persons assaulted p.w.-1, p.w.-2 and p.w.-3 and caused hurt.

Pw.-1 to p.w.-3 being members of  the same family may inclined to say

against accused persons.

15.       The evidence of p.w.-1 to p.w.-5 do not show that accused Afjal

used force upon p.w.-1 to p.w.-3 with intention to outrage their modesty.

We have observed that Afjal himself became victim of this case. Further

delay  of  lodging  ejahar  against  accused  persons  raised  doubt  of

prosecution case.     

16. In view of the above discussion of evidence on record, I am of the

opinion  that  prosecution  side  has  failed  to  prove  the  charge  against

accused persons beyond all reasonable doubt. Therefore, accused-persons

are acquitted from the charge u/s 447/323/354/34 IPC on benefit of doubt

and set at liberty forthwith. Bail bonds stand in favour of accused persons

are extended for another period of six months in view of section 437A of Cr

PC.

17. Accordingly,  this  case  is  disposed  of  on  contest.  Judgment  is

prepared and pronounced in open court. Given under my hand & seal of

this court on this 15th day of November, 2019 at Dhubri.

                                    Addl. C.J.M, Dhubri.
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   A   P P E N D I X

1. PROSECUTION WITNESS:-PW- 1 Khadija Bewa,

    PW- 2 Sahera Khatun, (Complainant),

    PW- 3 Kohinoor Khatun,

    PW- 4 Sobura Bibi,

    PW- 5 Joybhan Bibi,

    PW- 6 Dr. Ayub Khan,

    PW- 7 Azhar Ali Sk.,

2. PROSECUTION EXHIBITS:- Ext. 1 Ejahar &

       Ext. 1(1) is signature of p.w.2.

     Ext.  2 Medical Report &

     Ext. 2(1) is signature of p.w.6,

     Ext. 3 Charge-Sheet &

     Ext. 3(1) is signature of p.w.7.

3. DEFENCE WITNESS: -      Nil.

                               Addl. C.J.M, Dhubri 


